VANDAL-RESISTANT

- Comply with all National Fire Service codes for the U.S. and Canada
- Braille plates feature durable, cast tactile markings that meet even the most stringent requirements
- LED-illuminated buttons available in red, white, or blue

This line of signal fixtures was developed to offer an extra level of protection in challenging environments. It features faceplates in brushed or polished stainless steel and buttons free from plastic. Buttons use standard blue illumination (red or white optional). The pry-resistant hall jamb symbols and buttons are mounted flush with the door frame, making them harder to vandalize.

A Pushbutton
B Car Operating Panel
C Intermediate Hall Station with Fire Service Devices
D Terminal Hall Station, Fire Service & Appendix H/O Signage
E Intermediate Hall Station
F Terminal Hall Station with Fire Service Key Switch
G Combo Hall Lantern / Position Indicator
H Position Indicator with Directional Arrows
I Intermediate Hall Lantern (Arrows)
J Terminal Hall Lantern (Arrow)